Background {#Sec1}
==========

Appendicitis is the most common non-traumatic surgical emergency in the pediatric population \[[@CR1]\], affecting an estimated 80,000 children in the United States annually, at a rate of 4 per 1,000 children under the age 14 years \[[@CR2]\]. Early diagnosis may decrease risk of progression to perforation, abscess formation and sepsis, which are major causes of childhood morbidity \[[@CR2]\]. Despite its high incidence, diagnosing appendicitis can be difficult due to the non-specific or atypical nature of its symptoms \[[@CR3]\]. Numerous scoring systems, such as the Alvarado score (AS) \[[@CR4]\], the Pediatric Appendicitis Score (PAS) \[[@CR5]\] and Lintula score (LS) \[[@CR6]\] (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) have been developed in an attempt to assist clinicians in recognizing which children presenting with abdominal pain are at greatest risk of having appendicitis. These clinical scores are based on elements of history and physical exam, with the vast majority of scores incorporating basic laboratory investigations including the White Blood Cell (WBC) and Neutrophil counts (NC).Table 1Alvarado score, Pediatric appendicitis score and Lintula scoreAlvarado score \[[@CR4]\]Pediatric appendicitis score \[[@CR5]\]Lintula score \[[@CR6]\]Migration to right lower quadrant1Migration of pain1Male2Anorexia - acetone1Anorexia1Intensity of pain = severe2Nausea - vomiting1Nausea/emesis1Relocation of pain4Tenderness in the right lower quadrant2Tenderness over the right iliac fossa2Vomiting2Rebound pain1Cough/percussion/hopping tenderness in the right lower quadrant2Pain in right lower quadrant4Elevation of temperature \> 37.31Pyrexia1Fever \>37.53[Leukocytosis \>10.0 × 10]{.ul} ^[9]{.ul}^ [/L2Leukocytosis \> 10.0 × 10]{.ul} ^[9]{.ul}^ [/L1]{.ul}Guarding4[Shift to the left \>75 %1Polymorphonuclear neutrophilia1]{.ul}Absent, tinkling or high-pitched bowel sounds4Rebound tenderness7Total101032Score interpretationNon-appendicitis\<5Non-appendicitis≤5Low probability of appendicitis -- amenable to discharge≤15Compatible with appendicitis -- may be observed5--6High probability of appendicitis≥6Intermediate probability of appendicitis -- further observation16--20Probable appendicitis -- requires surgery7--8High probability of appendicitis -- emergency surgery≥21Very probable appendicitis -- requires surgery9--10Components based on laboratory investigation have been underlined

The use of the WBC count in the diagnosis of acute appendicitis is subject to several limitations. First, children with abdominal pain often first present to care to a primary care provider or walk-in clinic where laboratory resources may not available. From the patient perspective, bloodwork causes pain, distress, as well as anxiety \[[@CR7]--[@CR9]\]. In addition, the time required for completion of the WBC and NC may increase time to diagnosis and surgical consultation. Moreover, routine performance of these tests may lead to unwarranted health care costs. Finally, the reported sensitivities and specificities of the WBC and NC range from 60 to 100 % \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\] and 20--53 % \[[@CR11], [@CR12]\] respectively. Given the aforementioned limitations of the WBC and NC for the diagnosis of appendicitis, scores relying exclusively on clinical signs and symptoms may be of benefit. Therefore, the aim of this study was to determine the sensitivity, specificity and predictive values (test characteristics) of the Alvarado Score, Pediatric Appendicitis Score and the Lintula Score in a pediatric emergency department (ED) setting, when calculated exclusively on clinical features.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Study design, population and setting {#Sec3}
------------------------------------

We performed a prospective cohort study of children presenting to the Alberta Children's Hospital ED with suspected appendicitis. Our hospital, located in Calgary, Alberta, Canada is the tertiary care referral centre for southern Alberta, western Saskatchewan and eastern British Columbia. It has a catchment size of approximately 1.8 million patients. The ED provides care to approximately 72,000 patients annually.

Between February 26, 2013 and January 5, 2014, we enrolled children between the ages of 5 and 17 years who a) presented to ACH ED with complaints of abdominal pain for less than 5 days and b) had appendicitis in their differential diagnosis as per the managing ED team. In order to be included in the study, a WBC had to have been ordered. Furthermore, study subjects had to be evaluated by a senior pediatric resident, a Pediatric Emergency Medicine (PEM) fellow or a PEM staff physician.

We excluded patients with abdominal pain for whom appendicitis was not in the differential diagnosis, patients with previous appendectomy or other abdominal surgery, patients with imaging studies that were positive for appendicitis prior to presentation to our hospital, as well as patients who were pregnant, had immunosuppressive disorders, were non-verbal or whose family was unable to complete the consent form due to a language barrier. Children with chronic gastrointestinal comorbidities were not excluded, but comorbidities were recorded as potential confounders.

Study process {#Sec4}
-------------

This study was approved by the University of Calgary Conjoint Health Research Ethics Board. All investigators/authors decline competing interests. Patients were recruited and enrolled between the hours of 8 AM and midnight by trained Pediatric Emergency Medicine Research Associate Program (PEMRAP) team members. Consent from guardians, and assent from patients 7 years or older, were obtained. Following enrolment, PEMRAP members completed case report forms regarding the course of the presenting illness including history and duration of nausea, vomiting, anorexia and fever. The evaluating PEM physician completed a case report form with elements of the physical exam prior to reviewing any results of imaging, blood work or surgical consult. All data was collected on standardized case report forms developed specifically for study use. These forms grouped elements of the history and physical exam separately, while elements within the groups were presented in random order.

Using the PEMRAP and clinician case report forms and laboratory data, scores were calculated for the AS, modified AS (mAS), PAS, modified PAS (mPAS) and LS. mAS and mPAS were derived by simply removing the WBC and NC component of the original scores (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Additional study data, including demographics, ED, surgical and inpatient management, were captured through Health Records review. To detect return visits to any acute care centre within the region, those who were discharged home were followed for 2 weeks using provincial electronic administrative databases. Data management was locally performed using REDCap \[[@CR13]\], a secure web-based application designed to support data capture for research studies.Table 2Modification of the Alvarado Score and Pediatric Appendicitis Score by removal of laboratory investigationsModified Alvarado scoreModified Pediatric appendicitis scoreMigration to right lower quadrant1Migration of pain1Anorexia - acetone1Anorexia1Nausea - vomiting1Nausea/emesis1Tenderness in the right lower quadrant2Tenderness over the right iliac fossa2Rebound pain1Cough/percussion/hopping tenderness in the right lower quadrant2Elevation of temperature \> 37.31Pyrexia1Total78

Throughout the course of the study, clinical care of the patient was left to the discretion of the managing physician. Managing physicians were not made aware of study-generated appendicitis scores.

Outcomes {#Sec5}
--------

The primary patient outcome of interest was the presence of appendicitis, defined as the presence of acute inflammation, rupture or abscess of the appendix on pathologic evaluation. The primary analyses of interest were the sensitivity and negative predictive value of the appendicitis scores (mAS, AS, mPAS, PAS, Lintula). Secondary analyses of interest were the specificity, positive predictive value and accuracy of the appendicitis tests.

Definitions {#Sec6}
-----------

Because pyrexia and neutrophilia were not specifically defined in the original PAS manuscript by Samuel \[[@CR5]\], we defined pyrexia as temperature \> 37.5C and neutrophilia as a differential showing \>75 % neutrophils. The definitions used for the AS and LS were those described in their respective derivation manuscripts \[[@CR4], [@CR6]\].

Statistical analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

A sample size of 126 patients was calculated to achieve a margin of error of at most 8 % for sensitivity with 95 % confidence interval, assuming an existing sensitivity of 70 %, as at the time of study design this is approximately the lowest sensitivity found for the Alvarado Score, the Pediatric Appendicitis Score and the Lintula Score in the literature (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1) \[[@CR1], [@CR4], [@CR5], [@CR14]--[@CR19]\]. We calculated Receiver Operating Characteristics (ROC) using STATA (STATA SE v12.1 Station College, TX), in order to determine the sensitivity, specificity, predictive values and accuracy for the Alvarado Score, the Pediatric Appendicitis Score, their modified counterparts, as well as the Lintula Score. We defined an absolute decrease in screening tool test characteristics (with vs without laboratory investigation) of ≥5 % as having clinical significance. While all test characteristics were calculated, we specifically identified sensitivity (to optimize capture of patients with appendicitis) and Negative Predictive Value (NPV - to be ensure those identified as negative were truly negative) as target test characteristics. Furthermore, Cohen's Kappa was calculated to measure agreement between the cut-offs used in the original scores and the cut-offs we are proposing for the modified scores.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

We enrolled 236 children, of which 56 were excluded from analysis due to missing data reflecting any single element of the scoring systems, making it impossible to calculate their appendicitis scores. A complete set of data from a total of 180 children was analyzed (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The average age of the study population was 11.2 years (SD 3.1); 56.7 % (102) were female. Appendectomy was performed in 58 (32.2 %) children. The negative appendectomy rate was 5.2 % (3/58). Age, previous health care visits and presence of gastrointestinal co-morbidities were similar between children with and without appendicitis; however, there was a higher proportion of females in the group without appendicitis (78, 62.4 % vs 24, 43.6 %, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Ultrasound was performed in the vast majority of cases (164, 91.1 %), with only 9 (5.0 %) of children having computed tomography (CT) imaging.Fig. 1Patients enrolled, excluded, analyzedTable 3Demographics of children presenting with suspected appendicitisNo Appendicitis (*n* = 125)Appendicitis (*n* = 55)Overall (*n* = 180)*p*-valueAge, years - Mean (SD)11.2 (3.3)11.2 (2.8)11.2 (3.1)0.96Female - n (%)78 (62.4)24 (43.6)102 (56.7)0.02Previous HCP Visit for same illness - n (%)32 (25.6)15 (27.3)47 (26.2)0.79Previous ED visit for same illness - n (%)14 (11.2)10 (18.2)24 (13.3)0.20GI comorbidity - n (%)2 (1.6)1 (1.8)3 (1.7)0.99US performed - n (%)113 (90.4)51 (92.7)164 (91.1)0.62CT performed - n (%)8 (6.4)1 (1.8)9 (5.0)0.28*CT* Computed Tomography, *ED* Emergency Department, *GI* Gastrointestinal, *HCP* Health Care Provider, *US* Ultrasound

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} demonstrates the results for our primary objective, the test characteristics of the AS and PAS with and without laboratory investigations (mAS, mPAS). For the mAS, a cutoff value of 4 resulted in sensitivity and NPV closest to the AS cutoff of 5, as originally described by Alvarado. Similarly, a cutoff value of 4 for the mPAS most closely approximated the original PAS cutoff of 6. Figure [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"} outlines the receiver operating curves for the appendicitis scores.Table 4Test Characteristics of AS, mAS, PAS, mPASASScoreSensitivitySpecificityPPVNPVAccuracymASScoreSensitivitySpecificityPPVNPVAccuracy1100.01.630.9100.031.11100.01.630.910031.12100.04.031.4100.032.8298.25.631.487.533.3398.211.932.993.837.8390.717.533.184.63.94494.525.435.691.246.1**483.336.536.583.350.6585.243.739.887.156.1**559.364.340.876.962.8681.562.748.488.568.3631.585.747.173.369.4768.574.654.985.372.877.498.471.471.171.1851.984.155.178.674.4925.992.158.373.772.2105.699.280.070.971.1PAS1100.01.630.9100.031.1mPAS1100.02.431.1100.031.12100.04.831.6100.033.3298.25.631.487.533.3398.212.733.594.738.3394.517.534.088.940.6490.823.034.786.143.3**487.030.236.185.147.2**590.838.939.790.754.4577.850.841.282.158.9**681.556.444.486.463.9**664.868.346.781.067.2768.572.250.783.271.1729.684.944.172.668.3855.685.761.780.476.789.396.050.070.670.0925.992.156.073.672.2107.496.850.070.470.0*AS* Alvarado Score, *mAS* modified Alvarado Score, *PAS* Pediatric Appendicitis Score, *mPAS* modified Pediatric Appendicitis Score, *NPV* Negative Predictive Value, *PPV* Positive Predictive ValueCut-off values with their respective test characterstics have been highlighted for each of the appendicitis scores assessedFig. 2Receiver Operating Characteristic curve for appendicitis scores with and without laboratory investigations

Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} outlines the test characteristics of the cutoff values for mAS, AS, mPAS, PAS and Lintula score (using original cutoff of 16). Kappa values for the PAS and mPAS, as well as the AS and mAS were 0.579 (0.467--0.691) and 0.597 (0.473--0.722) respectively.Table 5Comparison of test characteristics of cutoff values of AS, mAS, PAS, mPAS and LSScoreCut-off\# below cut-off with appendicitis\# above cut-off without appendicitisSensitivitySpecificityPPVNPVAccuracyAlvarado Score58/63 (12.7 %)71/117 (60.7 %)85.243.739.387.356.1Modified Alvarado Score49/55 (16.4 %)80125 (64.0 %)83.336.536.083.650.6Pediatric Appendicitis Score610/81 (12.4 %)55/99 (55.6 %)81.556.444.487.763.3Modified Pediatric Appendicitis Score47/45 (15.6 %)8/135 (65.2 %)87.030.234.884.448.9Lintula Score1622/124 (17.7 %)24/56 (42.9 %)59.380.157.182.373.2*PPV* positive predictive value*NPV* negative predictive value

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

In this study, we prospectively evaluated the test characteristics of pediatric appendicitis scores with and without laboratory investigations. We found that truncated versions of the AS and PAS which did not include bloodwork (mAS and mPAS) had a sensitivity and negative predictive value similar to the complete AS and PAS, albeit with a lower specificity. These modified scoring systems appear be as effective as the original scores in the discrimination between patients who are safe to be discharged with close follow-up versus those who need further investigation (i.e. bloodwork and/or diagnostic imaging) in the ED. In addition, we found that the Lintula Score had very poor sensitivity, limiting the score's utility for capturing children with appendicitis within our population.

Our findings have clinical importance for the following reasons. First, the mAS and mPAS may be of significant use in primary care offices, walk-in clinics and urgent care facilities where laboratory investigations are not readily available. Children with a score \<4 for the mPAS and mAS, may be safely sent home with close follow-up, while those above the cutoff would benefit from a referral for further evaluation in the ED (i.e. laboratory investigations, imaging studies and/or surgical consultation). Future studies to validate our results in the primary care setting are certainly warranted. Second, from a patient perspective, blood tests increase anxiety and pain. Given that our data demonstrate that a child with a mAS or mPAS of \<4 has low probability of appendicitis, medical teams should consider not subjecting these low-risk children to a venipuncture, provided that adequate follow up is available. Using modified AS and PAS enables community physicians to forgo subjecting the child to a blood test, while maintaining quality of care. In terms of tertiary care applications, we have identified a low risk population (mAS and mPAS \<4) in which the elimination of routine CBC may lead to significant improvements in ED process metrics (i.e. ED length of stay), though future implementation/ translational research studies are required. We recognize that the WBC count is an integral part of most ED pathways/protocols for evaluation of acute abdominal pain in children and that, in some cases, the patient will have blood work drawn prior to any physician assessment \[[@CR20]\].

Our data suggests that children with mAS or mPAS ≥4 have an appreciable risk of pathology and likely require more definitive investigation through diagnostic imaging studies. Thus, in order to encourage timely delivery of appropriate care, ED physicians may not require the results of a WBC count prior to requesting diagnostic imaging as the suspicion of appendicitis is appreciable and imaging may be warranted regardless of a normal WBC count.

In this study, we specifically chose to focus on sensitivity and negative predictive value as the two most important test characteristics. Sensitivity was selected as a means of describing how well the score of 4 or greater identified all children that truly have appendicitis, while negative predictive value was chosen as a means to describe how well a score below 4 identified children without appendicitis. We acknowledge that, using cut-off values of 4 for in both mAS and mPAS, the specificity of the modified scores is lower than their original counterparts, which may result in a larger number of false positives. However, given that the objective of the scoring systems is to separate those who do from those who do not need further investigation, the balance between high sensitivity and negative predictive value versus lower specificity is acceptable.

Previous studies have evaluated the use of the WBC as a diagnostic tool in appendicitis \[[@CR10]--[@CR12]\]. Limitations of these studies may include 1) analyzing WBC as an independent, dichotomous variable for the diagnosis of appendicitis (i.e. not in combination with other clinical factors), 2) variation in the definition of leuckocytosis and 3) variations in the duration of symptoms at time of WBC testing. These studies have reported a wide range of test characteristics, with some studies reporting up to 40 % of children with pathology proven appendicitis having a "normal" WBC \[[@CR10]\]. In addition, a significant number of children with negative appendectomy have been shown to have leukocytosis as most recently shown by Bates et al. (11 % neutophilia - differential ≥75 % neutrophils; 21 % leukocytosis - WBC \>11500/μL), though lower cutoff values (\<9 000 WBC/μL and \< 8000 WBC/μL) significantly improved the accuracy of the WBC in predicting positive pathology in a population where clinical and imaging studies had suggested appendicitis \[[@CR21]\]. Our study differed from the majority of the above studies in that our intent was not to directly evaluate the test characteristics of the WBC itself. Rather, we compared those of clinical scores commonly used in appendicitis with and without laboratory elements (WBC and neutrophil count). In our opinion, though the WBC lacks the test characteristics to be used as an independent predictor of appendicitis, the WBC may certainly be a valuable tool for the surgical team as a supportive test when clinical presentation (mAS or mPAS ≥4) suggests appendicitis.

Scoring systems for the identification of pediatric appendicitis have been studied for decades, dating to the 1980's \[[@CR4]--[@CR6]\]. We included the PAS and AS in our evaluation due to their profile within the literature and frequent use in clinical settings. Our inclusion of the LS rested in it's reliance on data obtained exclusively from the clinical history and exam. Multiple validation studies have evaluated these scores use across settings, patient populations and cut-off values \[[@CR1], [@CR14]--[@CR19], [@CR22]--[@CR25]\]. This body of literature confirms a wide range of test characteristics and suggests that these scores should essentially be used as one tool within the diagnostic process rather than absolute diagnostic criteria. Our data supports the use of mPAS and mAS as a screening tool, recognizing that children with scores ≥4 warrant further evaluation through laboratory, imaging studies or surgical consultation.

Limitations {#Sec10}
-----------

The main limitation of this study is the inter-observer variability, as individual elements of the scores (i.e. physical exam) may not be reproducible. Although these are rather basic components of an abdominal examination, personal experience may significantly affect the examiner's interpretation of the exam. Mandeville et al. showed some discrepancy in inter-observer scoring, with only 88 % agreement for the Alvarado score and 83.5 % for the PAS \[[@CR16]\]. To mitigate this, only senior pediatric residents, PEM fellows and PEM staff physicians were eligible to complete the case report form, ensuring a certain level of experience and thus optimizing accuracy. Secondly, our results may not be generalizable to all settings, as the physicians participating had significant training in pediatric care. Future studies assessing the mAS and mPAS in the community setting are warranted, as the results of our study have the potential to significantly impact community practice. Finally, due to the operational structure of our research assistant program, we were limited to enrolling patients between 8 AM and midnight, which may have introduced a population bias.

Conclusion {#Sec11}
==========

A modified Alvarado and PAS can be used to identify children at low risk of appendicitis who may be carefully observed at home without the use of laboratory investigation. Future prospective validation should be performed to confirm test characteristics, identify efficiencies in ED processes and cost analysis of implementing clinical scores without laboratory investigations. In addition, translation to primary care settings should be evaluated to identify test characteristics when performed by non-ED/non-surgical clinicians and to determine impact on referral patterns.

Additional file {#Sec12}
===============

Additional file 1:Published test characteristics for the Alvarado score, the Pediatric appendicitis score and the Lintula score used to calculate the sample size for the current study. Published test characteristics for the Alvarado score, the Pediatric appendicitis score and the Lintula score used to calculate the sample size for the current study \[[@CR1], [@CR4], [@CR14]--[@CR19]\]. (DOCX 16 kb)
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